Sorority/Fraternity Name:_____________________________  Academic Year:______________

Please print this from, answer the questions below, have it signed, and turn it into the Office of Sorority and Fraternity Affairs.

I. The chapter must select a Scholarship Chair to oversee and implement scholastic programs and initiatives to assist in the academic success of the members.

What is the name of the current Scholarship Chair? ____________________________

Is this person elected or appointed? __________________________________________

How long is the term of office for this individual (semester, year, etc.)?____________

Is this person a member of the Executive Board? _________________________________

What decision-making authority does this person possess?
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

What is the budget amount assigned to scholarship? ____________________________

What is the GPA’s goal for the chapter for fall? __________ For spring? ____________

II. A scholarship plan should be multifaceted and address minimum requirements to join the organization, minimum requirements to remain affiliated with the organization, incentives for those who exceed expectations, and remedial actions for those who are not meeting and/or struggling to meet expectations.

What is the GPA requirement to join? _________________________________________

What is the GPA requirement to remain active and in good standing? ______________

What is the GPA requirement to be an officer? _________________________________
List programs/services offered each semester for members not meeting the GPA requirements noted above.

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

List the incentives available to members who exceed GPA requirements.

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

List specific plans you have to ensure the GPA goals for the year are met or exceeded.

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

III. An effective scholarship plan must include programming to the entire chapter about relevant topics for success. The chapter’s academic advisor is an excellent resource for ideas. In addition, scholastic emphasis must be communicated through the chapter’s calendar to demonstrate the focus on academic excellence

Who is the chapter’s academic advisor (currently called Faculty Advisor)? ____________________

How often does the Scholarship Chair meet with this advisor? ______________________________

What programs are presented or utilized each semester for the membership related to scholarship?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

What consideration goes into the overall chapter calendar of events related to academic dates and deadlines (drop/add, midterms, final exams, etc.)?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________  __________________________
Scholarship Chair’s Signature  Date

____________________________________  __________________________
President’s Signature  Date

____________________________________  __________________________
Chapter Advisor’s Signature  Date